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The piano is out of tune. So we'll chop
it up. Then we'll get a tin horn instead.

Sure, these men are crazy.
But they're using the same kind of think-

ing a lot ofpeople have been using on the
American economic system lately.

Our American way isn't perfect. We
still have our ups and downs ofprices and
jobs. We'll have to change that. But even
so, our system works a lot better than the
second-rate substitutes being peddled by
some countries we could mention.

Itworks better because of afew simple
things. We are more inventive, and we

Spencer Co-Edits Text
Oscar F. Spencer. professor and

supervisor of petroleum and na-
tural gas extension at the College,
is co-author of "Natural Gas En-
gineering," Volume 111, recently
publashed at the College.

Dancing was not permitted on
the campus until 1890.

Lawthermen
Continued from page four

with his long shots, the Philadel-
phians expect to make the going
hot for the Nittany cagers.

Borsavage, 6-foot, 6-inch pivot
performer, and Hatkevich, a dis-
placed Penn State hasketeer ofa few years ago, will share the
defensive burdens for the Cherry
and White.
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T'INK GOLD ladies' %lova watch between
Carnettie and Old Main Jan. 21. Re-

ward. Call 4727.

BROWN LEATHER brief case containing
Men's (Ike Club music. Call 2570.

Prior to 1887 there were no
churches in State College.

FOUND

IiENRUS WRIST WATCH. Owner mny
have same by identifying and paying for

ad Dorm 1. room 7.

MISCELLANEOUS
WILL EXCHANGE Navy P coats that

were switched at Cook's restaurant Tues-
day p.m. Call Cornelius 3306.

LUTHESANS. LSA Square Dance tonight
A:00 p.m. at Grace Lutheran Church.

est
•

flow to tune a piano
know how to use machine power to pro-
duce more goods at lower cost. We have
more skilled workers than any other
country. We believe in collective bargain-
ing and enjoy its benefits. And we Ameri-
cans save—and our savings go into new
tools,newplants, newandbetter machines.

Because of this, we produce more every
working hour ...and can buy more goods
with an hour's work than any other
people in the world.

We can make the system work even
better, too: by all of us working together
to turn out morefor every hour we work—-
through better machines and methods,

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

WHY CO DOWN TOWN and
Fast reliable radio repairs.

Nabb, Nittany 20-20. Satisfae

FOR RENT

ROOM AND BOARD available
boys or married couple. Call

at 1151.

ROOM ADN BOARD for 1 atu
board for students. Inquire

Pugh street.

more power, greater skills, and by sharing
the benefits through higher wages, lower
prices, shorter hours.

It's a good system. It can be made bet-
ter. And even now it beats anything that
any other country in the world has to offer.

So—let's tune it up, not chop it down.
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